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FORECAST: LOW INTEREST RATES
TO DEFINE HOUSING MARKET
IN 2020
During 2019, a window of interest rate opportunity
opened. It’s not likely to close in 2020.
In fact, low mortgage rates –
and the influence they make
on the housing market – will
likely be the most significant
real estate story in the year
ahead. That’s what 1,000
attendees heard recently at
The Group Inc.’s 2020 Real
Estate Forecast & Expo,
the firm’s annual preview
of Northern Colorado real
estate.

Another indication of market
strength is home price
appreciation. Going back
to the late 1970s, Northern
Colorado
homeowners
have experienced average
annual appreciation of
roughly 4.5-5.5 percent.
After recent spikes of
double-digit appreciation,
signs point to a more
normal appreciation rate
of 4-5 percent this year for
this area.

The Group Inc. President
Brandon Wells, joined by
Group Mortgage President
Jason Peifer, shared that
average mortgage rates
dipped to 3.64 percent for
a 30-year loan in January.
And experts across the
board – from Freddie Mac
to the Mortgage Bankers’
Association – are predicting
that rates will stay below
4 percent through 2020.
Practically speaking, these low rates mean more
would-be homebuyers can afford housing loans.
On the flipside, would-be sellers will experience
even stronger demand for their property. Existing
homeowners will also find an opportunity to
refinance to a lower rate, possibly using their
equity to meet other financial needs.

A Tale of 3 Cities: Sizing Up
The Boulder Benchmark
Northern Colorado At A Glance

Job growth in Northern Colorado continues to
sustain housing demand. While state economists
expect the rate of job growth to ease in 2020,
employers are still hiring, creating more potential
homebuyers. And that’s on top of a 10-year
(2010-2019) expansion of
nearly 134,000 jobs across
Larimer, Weld, and Boulder
counties.

At the same time, Northern
Colorado – like many of
the more popular housing
markets in the country –
will be coping with a tight
supply of housing this year.
Most price categories in the
region reflect a supply of
three months or less. By comparison, a balanced
market – where neither buyer nor seller own a
particular advantage – is defined as six months of
supply.

Introducing The Group’s
New Rebrand

2020 expected home price in
appreciation for the area.

4-5%

Real Estate By Numbers

A TALE OF 3 CITIES: SIZING UP
‘THE BOULDER BENCHMARK’
Time once again for some real estate calisthenics.
For the 11th-straight year, we’ve performed an
exercise that we call “The Boulder Benchmark. “
Here’s an introduction to this topic (or a refresher for
repeat readers):
Since 2010, The Group Inc. has tracked how home
values in Boulder, Fort Collins and Greeley compare
based on the sale prices of houses that are similar in
age, size and design. In this assessment, we compare
the cost of buying three like-sized ranch-style brick
homes, all constructed by the same homebuilder at
roughly the same time – the late 1950s or early 1960s
– in each of these cities.

‘THE BOULDER BENCHMARK’

Boulder: 1,040-square-foot home sold in
June in Martin Acres for $770,000.

However, here’s a related statistic that might come at
you like a curve ball. Since 2015, prices per square foot
for the “Benchmark” homes are up about 39 percent
in Boulder, but roughly 67 percent in Greeley and 72
percent in Fort Collins. Want to see something even
more dramatic? Since we started the comparison
more than 10 years ago, prices per square foot are up
100 percent in Boulder, 132 percent in Fort Collins,
and 179 percent in Greeley.
While Boulder values continue to run significantly
higher than in the Benchmark neighborhoods in
Fort Collins or Greeley, relative home values have
surged even more in the towns where price tags are
otherwise more modest.

Fort Collins: 1,026-square-foot home sold in
Greeley: 998-square-foot home sold in July in
November in South College Heights for $474,500. the Greeley Farr Subdivision for $265,000.
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NORTHERN
COLORADO
AT A GLANCE

By now it’s certainly no surprise that these prices
have made dramatic gains over the past decade.
Nor is it earth-shattering to see Boulder prices
overshadow every community on the Front Range.
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The following table reflects job growth across Northern Colorado over the 10-year period between
November 2009 and November 2019.
County

Nov. 2009 Total Jobs

Nov. 2019 Total Jobs

% Increase

Larimer

165,779

207,117

24.9% (41,338)

6.5%

2.1%

Weld

110,513

168,739

52.7% (58,226)

8.7%

2.3%

Boulder

164,924

195,695

18.7% (30,771)

6.3%

2.1%

Total

441,216

571,551

29.5% (130,335)

Sources: Colorado Department of Labor & Employment, The Group, Inc.

Nov. 2009 Jobless Rate Nov. 2019 Jobless Rate

INTRODUCING THE GROUP’S NEW BRAND
We’re excited to announce that we have engineered a new identity system. As the real estate industry has
evolved, so has our brand. Logos have also changed dramatically over the years. Logos now need to be
a phone app, a social media profile, a web browser icon, and still work on traditional form factors such as
letterhead and billboards. Our goal was to design a logo that was clean, modern, and elegant. Ultimately,
we rebranded to better service our customers.

Evolution of a Brand

1976

1991

NEW LOOK, SAME GREAT COMPANY
In our fifth decade in business, we haven’t lost
sight of what sustains our success – it’s the
people, businesses, and communities of Northern
Colorado. And we believe as much today as
when we were founded in 1976, that it’s our
responsibility to contribute our time, money, and
professional skills to help make this region one
of the country’s most desirable places in which
to live.

MORE TO COME
The rebrand was crafted with love. So much so that
we decided to launch the new design on February
14th, Valentine’s Day, which is also The Group’s
44th birthday. The entire team is hard at work
building amazing things. Stay tuned!
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
$15.95 MILLION. Price that Boston-based
investors paid for an auto-parts distribution
warehouse, located at 4150 Ronald Reagan Blvd.,
near Interstate 25, in Johnstown.
$10 MILLION. Combined sale price of two
industrial buildings in Firestone, recently purchased
by a New York-based investor. The properties are
located at 7040 Weld County Road 20 and 8906
Frontier Road.

$4.66 MILLION. Purchase price for a 7,000-squarefoot retail building at 4930 Thompson Parkway,
located in the 2534 development in Johnstown.
644. Number of storage rental units that a developer
is building at 1012 Carbon Court in Erie, about four
miles west of Interstate 25. The project will span
101,000 square feet and is due for completion in
November.

$810,000. Price paid for the Wolverine Farm
Publishing and Publick House, located at 316 Willow
Street near downtown Fort Collins. Wolverine will
continue to lease the building.

264. Number of apartment units now under
construction on a 10-acre site along West 10th
Street in Greeley. Called 10 West, the complex will
include 13 buildings with an estimated investment
of $53 million.

313. Number of apartment units that McWhinney
Real Estate Services Inc. plans to build at 16705
Sheridan Pkwy. in Broomfield. Leasing is scheduled
to start in the spring of 2021.

99. Number of retirement housing units proposed
for The Classic at Harmony Park, which would be
located northwest corner of Precision Drive and
Technology Parkway in southeast Fort Collins.

117. Number of senior living units that an Iowa
developer has proposed in south Fort Collins at 120
Triangle Drive, located along the west side of South
College Avenue.

$4.95 MILLION. Price that McWhinney Real
Estate Services paid for a 35,450-square-foot office
building at 3351 Eastbrook Drive in east Fort Collins.
The two-story building is located near Fort Collins
High School.

$58.3 MILLION. Price that a Utah investor paid
for the Country Club West apartment complex,
located at 1001 50th Avenue in west Greeley. The
18-building complex includes 288 units.
1,449. Number of acres that BNSF Railway Co.
recently purchased in Weld County The land,
located near Hudson, was sold for $15.22 million.
BNSF already owns a 430-acre rail park in Hudson.
$10.6 MILLION. Combined cost of three singlefamily homes and four apartment buildings located
near downtown Greeley near the intersection of
15th Street and Seventh Avenue. The homes and
apartments were acquired by an Aurora property
company.

98. Number of hotel rooms that a Nebraska
investor wants to build on a three-acre acre parcel
in the 2534 development in Johnstown. As planned,
the property will include a Sleep Inn and MainStay
Suites.
256. Number of apartment units that a Loveland
developer wants to build at a 2.9-acre site near
Ramseier Park in north Greeley.
$4.5 MILLION. Price that a Greeley-based investor
paid for a Kum & Go gas station and convenience
store at 2999 Bonanza Drive in Erie, about two miles
west of the Children’s Hospital North Campus.
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Number of acres that
former astronaut
Vance Brand, a
Longmont native,
has agreed to donate
to Rocky Mountain
National Park. The land
is part of Brand’s ranch
located northeast of
Longs Peak.

